forfour 66kW turbo
3-cylinders / 898 c.c. / 90 horsepower
HK$

(A) retail price of motor vehicle (not including B and C)

120,000

comfort and functional

exterior

>>

Automatic climate control (I01)

>>

>>

Centre console with pull-out tray (J58)

>>

Cool & Audio package (P31)

>>

Body panels in white (EBZ) / black (ECN)

>>

Instrument cluster with 3.5" TFT colour display (K36)

>>

H4 Halogen headlamps with integral daytime running

>>

Smart audio system (537)

>>

Spectacles compartment for driver (B18)

>>

Radiator trim in black (4U6)

>>

Panoramic roof (E22)

>>

Tridion safety cell in black (EN4)

>>

Twinamic 6-speed dual clutch transmission (429)

15" 8-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black
and with a high-sheen finish (R86)

lamps featuring LED technology (K31)

interior
>>

Additional instrument with cockpot clock and rev counter (V31)

>>

Leather steering wheel (I59)

>>

Lockable glove compartment (I63)

>>

Passion (ICL)

>>

Seats with black / orange fabric upholstery (02U),
dashboard and door centre panel in orange fabric
and accent trim parts in black / grey (51U)

(B) First Registration Tax

48,000
1st 150,000 - 40%

(C) retail price of optional accessories (please refer to the retail prices on the back)

total price inclusive of first registration tax, HK standard specifications (A1) & manufacturer's
warranty for first 24 months

HK$168,000
- Feature & selling price are subject to official contract.
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(C) retail price of optional equipment for smart
forfour 66kW turbo
HK$
0

metallic panel paint
EAP
ECP
EDB
EDC
EDD
EDF

cadmium red
cool silver
lava orange
graphite grey
midnight blue
black-to-yellow

tridion safety cell paint
EN5
EN6
ER2
ER3
ER4

ICT

proxy
04U
53U
P59
R91/R95

ICV

(Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(4U7/4U8/4U9, EN4/EN5/EN6/ER2/ER3/ER4
are included at $0)

2,770
2,770
2,770
2,770
2,770

5,600

Seats with upholstery in leather look & fabric in white/blue
Dashboard and door centre panels in blue fabric and contrast components in white
Urban Style package
16" 5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black with a high-sheen finish /
16" 8Y-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black

8,300

prime
25U
56U
873

P07

lava orange (metallic)
white
cool silver
graphite grey
cadmium red

Seats with upholstery in black leather with grey topstitching
Dashboard and door centre panel in black fabric and accent trim parts in black/grey
Heated seats for driver and passenger

Urban style package

(In conj. with ICL / ICV)

9,050

E84 Wheel house liners with smart lettering grained (black)
P59 Urban Style package
R91/R95 16" 5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black with a high-sheen finish /
16" 8Y-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black

P25

K32
V54

P26

6,050

LED & sensor package
H4 halogen headlamps with welcome function integral daytime running
Rain / light sensor

Cool & Media package

(Price = $7,900 if in conj. with ICT)
(535 will be replaced by 557 if both P26+810 exists in

7,200

(Only in conj. with 810 at extra charge)

P70

Sport package
P59

(In conj. with ICL / ICV at extra charge)

7,200

Urban Style package

R91/R95 16" 5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black with a high-sheen finish /
16" 8Y-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black
428 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel in leather with shift paddles

P74

R87
R88
877
V19
I32
J59
V52
E55
E55
V07
810
238
220
4U7
4U8
4U9
5U2
218
03U
07U

Comfort package
S55

Height-adjustable driver's seat

J37

Steering column manually height-adjustable

15" 5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black and with a high-sheen finish
15" 8-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in silver
Ambient lighting
Anti-theft alarm system
Ashtray and cigarette lighter
(J58 will be deleted if J59 is chosen)
Centre console with drawer and centre armrest in front(folding)
(Only in conj. with P26)
Combination code for rear parking aid and reversing camera
Folding Top
(Only in conj. With ICT at extra charge)
Folding Top
Front fog lamps
(Only in conj. with P26 at extra charge)
JBL sound system
Lane keeping assist
(Not in conj. with 218)
Parking aid at the rear
(Only in conj. with EBZ/EN6 at extra charge,
Radiator trim in white
Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Only in conj. with ER2/ECP at extra charge,
Radiator trim in graphite grey
Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Only in conj. with ER3/EDC at extra charge,
Radiator trim in graphite grey
Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Only in conj. with EDF at extra charge,
Radiator trim in black-to-yellow
Price = $0 if ICT is chosen)
(Only in conj. with P26)
Reversing camera
(Not in conj. with 220)
(Only for 52U)
Upholstery in Black/White fabric
(Only for 56U)
Upholstery in Black/Black fabric

1 In accordance with prescribed measuring process provided by Daimler AG, performance may vary in Hong Kong.
This does not constitute part of the offer and is solely for purpose of comparison between the different vehicle models.
(Urban: 5.2L / 100km; Extra Urban: 3.6 / 100km; Combined: 4.2 / 100km)
2 Mercedes-Benz Manufacturer's Warranty covers the repair or replacement of defective parts (excluding wear and tear items).
The Manufacturer's Warranty is subject to the relevant warranty terms and policies, details of which can be found in the official contract.
3 Features & selling price are subject to official contract.
4 Optional equipment is subject to tax.
5 Specification, price, standard equipment, options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without prior notice.
6 Model year: 2017
7 Manufacture year: 2017
8 Approved PRP number: P3777/17 (effective date: 8 Mar 2017)
9 Number of seats available (excluding driver): 3

1,150

no cost
no cost
1,650
3,300
280
1,100
7,100
5,400
6,900
2,100
6,000
4,500
3,300
660
660
660
660
3,800
no cost
no cost

